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Christmas Cargo: A Civilian Account of
vCA'
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ft/* /* m# Mrs/ pari ot a special vlkek-
long tribute to those who were a part ot
the Korean War,

' which began thirty-six

years ago tomorrow. Christmas Cargo
Is an account by Dr. Hyun as told to his
daughter Marian. Dr. Hyun studied medi-
cine In the United States In 1947 and
following his return to Korea became
an advisor to General Edward M. Almond
which led to his Involvement In this his-

toric event.

Dr. Hyun Is Director ot the Clinical Lab-
oratory at the Muhlenberg Regional Medi-
cal Center In Plainfield, NJ. -Ed. note

by Dr. Hyun Bong Hak

In December 1950, the X Corps ot the U.S.

Army. Its equipment, and 100,000 Korean
civilian refugees were evacuated by sea
from Hungnam, North Korea as Commun-
ist troops approached the city. The Hung-
nam evacuation has been described In

many accounts oi the Korean War as a

successful military operation, since It was
no small task to remove 105,000 troops,

17,500 vehicles and 350,000 tons of bulk
cargo from hostile territory. But for the
Korean civilians who were transported to

safety In the south, It was a miracle. Many
of them had already survived the mas-
sacres that marked the Communist take-

over of local governments In the north
over the five years preceding the war; the

: Americans were their last hope. That the
civilian evacuation took place at all was
due to Major General Edward M. Alrrtbnd,

Commanding General of the X Corffc, who
authorized It, and his Deputy Chief of
Staff, Colonel Edward R. Forney of the
U.S. Marines, who was in charge of coord-
inating the loading of the ships at Hung-
nam harbor.

As Civil Affairs Advisor to General Al-

mond, I was able to play a pari In the civ-

ilian evacuation of Hamhung, my home-
town, and the subsequent withdrawal
from Hungnam. My account of these ev-
ents Js a personal reminiscence rather
than a historical analysis, but I hope that
students of the Korean War will find my
story of some value.

I met General Almond and Colonel For-
ney In mid-October 1950, a few weeks after
the General launched the landing at In-

chon and the subsequent recapture of
Seoul. General Almond was visiting the
Republic of Korea (ROK) Marines for an In-

spection of the troops In Kosong, a small
town noq^Uhe 38th Parallel on the east-
ern coasfi^the Diamond Mountains. At-
tached to the ROK Marines as a civilian In-

terpreter for General Hyun Joo Shin, the
commanding General, and Colonel Sung
Eun Kim. the Chief of Staff, I translated
during the Inspection and the meeting
that followed.

General Almond was surprised by my flu-

ency In English, and asked where I studied
It. The military was having trouble finding
competent Interpreter; few Koreans had
been able to learn much English because
the Japanese, who ruled Korea until the
end of World War II, had forbidden the
study of enemy languages for nearly 10
years. I explained that I had completed my
graduate studies In pathology In Rich-
mond, Virginia for two years, returning to
Korea three months before the war began.
The General had smiled at the mention of

Virginia. “I am from Luray, which Is not too
far from Richmond,,*’ he said. "It’s wonder-
ful fo find someone In Korea who went to
school In my home state. You must have
been at the Medical College of Virginia."
“Yes, sir, that’s right," I replied.

General Almond asked me a few more
questions, and seemed particularly Inter-
ested when I told him I had grown up In
Hamhung, where the X Corps was head-
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quartered. Colonel Forney
questions about the region, and said he

wanted to see more of the Diamond Moun-
tains, which were famous throughout
Korea as the scenic setting for several

fairy tales. Before General Almond left,

he Invited General Shin and me to Ham-
yung Province. I was delighted when Gen-
eral Shin accepted the Invitation because
I was eager to see my hometown
again.

Hamhung, the capitol of Hamgyung Pro-

vince In the northeast, was known as the

birthplace of Yl, Tae-jo, the founder of the

Yl Dynasty. It was a beautiful city, with

pagodas and palaces dating back to the

14 Century, and Just to the north was the

pine-covered Ban-ryong Mountain. Food
had been plentiful while I was growing up;

some, like my family, had fled the Com
munlsts, who, In turn, had run from the
U.N. Forces, taking with them scarce sup-
plies, medicines, even doctors and nur-

ses. Public Institutions were In complete
disarray, since their administrations had
been replaced with each change In the loc-

al government over the past five years.

I was given the chance to help rebuild

Hamliung-albelt brlefly-when General Al-

mond arranged for my transfer to the X
Corps as his Civil Affairs Advisor. As
Commanding General of the X Corps, Gen-
eral Almond was also military governor of

much of the northeast, which his troops
had just captured from the North Korean
People's Army. Schools, hospitals and
local governments had to be reorganized,
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local farmers sold their produce-rice, com
soybeans, potatoes, apples, peaches,
pears-and seafood was brought In from
Hungnam, a port city about 10 miles to the
southeast, and Sohojin, a prosperous fish-

ing village nearby. Hamhung was the pol-
itical, cultural, educational and commerc-
ial center of the province, and aside from
Pyongyang (now the capitol of North Kor-
ea), it was the most westernized city In the
norths*

and the General needed someone familiar
with the area to advise him on dealing with
the civilians.

Part of my job was to sift through the
credentials of the many local politicians
who wanted to run for election In the new
government. I already knew many of the
community and church leaders, since
some had been friends of my mother, a
well known Christian leader In her own
right, and my late father. I also assisted

. rS ana iaie miner, i also assisted
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My family fled from Hamhung to Seoul In

December 1945 as the Communists took
over local governments In the north.
When the war started on June 25, 1950,
two of my brothers. Younghak and Peter,’

were studying In New York City, and an-
other, Shlhak, was a U. Commander In the
ROK Navy. Ik, the youngest brother, had
died of tuberculosis six weeks earlier.

My mother and my sister, Soon, stayed In

Seoul, and survived the three-month North
Korean occupation, which had begun on
June 28. On that day, unable to reach
home from the Hospital of the Severance
Union Medical College where I had been
working, I became one of the thousands of
refugees escaping south on foot as Seoul
fell to the North Korean People's Army.
After a brief period of helping to care for
the wounded In various hospitals, I Joined
the ROK Marines, who needed Interpreters
even more than they needed doctors.
Although Hamhung hadn't been damag-

ed much by war, It was in a state of tur-

^-arids of Christians, western-educated In-

tellectuals and civic leader. Communism
had meant Imprisonment, torture and
death.

In late November, the X Corps received
disturbing reports that Chinese Commun-
ist Forces had crossed the border, and
were moving south. I soon realized the
U.N. Forces were retreating, and within a
few days, It also became apparent to the
civilians, as long lines of soldiers, trucks,
tanks and equipment went through Hanv~
hung heading south toward Hungnam.
The Christians, local government leaders
and people working for the U.N. Forces
would almost certainly be executed If the
Communists returned. I would be leaving
with the X Corps, but many of my friends,
most of whom were Christians, would
have to stay behind.

It didn't seem fair to me that those who
had risked Communist retaliation by coop-
erating with the Americans should be
abandoned so readily, it was obvious to
me they had to be evacuated, so I met

the Civil Af-

fairs Section, to see If transportation

could be arranged. Colonel Moore, an of-

ficer who did everything strictly by the

book, listened to my request without say-

ing a word.

"Colonel, they'll be tortured and mas-
sacred by the Communists If you leave

them behind,” 1 said. I received only a

cold stare In response. "People are In

danger, particularly those who helped us,"

I said. "It’s cruel to do nothing."

I had hoped to move the Colonel, but suc-

ceeded only In annoying him.

“Doctor, this Is war, and In war the mili-

tary comes first," he snapped. "That port

facility In Hungnam Is damn small, and we
don’t even know whether the military per-

sonnel can be evacuated. Don't ask for

the Impossible."

I decided my only hope was to bypass
Colonel Moore, and speak directly to Gen-
eral Almond. Colonel Forney was sym-
pathetic to my cause; by then he had dev-

eloped friendships among the Koreans he
worked with, Including me. After the war,
he returned to Korea as Chief of the Korea
Military Advisory Group, Korean Marine
Corps. Colonel Forney promised to dis-

cuss the matter with General Almond, and
arranged a meeting for me.
"Doc, It's going to be difficult, but let's

give it a try," he said.

I must have looked worried because he
added. "Napolean didn't find the word ’im-

possible' in hls dictionary."

On November 30, the Colonel and I were
able to see General Almond.
“You have people herjwho really believe

In democracy, sir," I said to the General.
They’ve fought against the Communists
for the past five years. You must help
them, sir.”

"Sir, they have risked their lives by coop-
erating with us," said Colonel Forney.
“And what about the people who've been

working for the U.N. troops?" I went on.
"They should’nt be abandoned Just for
military convenience."

"Agreed. But at this point, J'm not even
sure our own troops can be evacuated,"
General Almond explained.

Enemy forces were approaching Ham-
hung and Wonsan, and there were seven
divisions of U.N. Forces, with over 100,000
troops to move out. The port facilities at
Hungnam were inadequate, and time was
running out. In addition, he was concern-
ed about spies being among the refunoa*
The most Colonel Forney and I were able
to get from the General was hls assur-
ance that he would get In touch with
GHQ In Tokyo.

On December 4, the headquarters of the
X Corps was moved from Hamhung to
Hungnam, whose factories and port facili-

ties had been built for military purposes
by the Japanese. Industrial waste from
the city had caused the trees on the sur-
rounding mountains to turn yellow. It was
in this depressing setting that we learned
Pyongyang was abandoned by the 8th
Army on December 5. I visited General Al-
mond several times, pestering him about
the civilian evacuation. Colonel Forney
and Major James Short, Chief of the His-
torical Section, argued for iutell. None of
us could tell what the General was think-
ing.

One day some members of a Protestant
church In Hamhung came to see me.
"You know what will happen to us after

the Americans leave," one of them said.
"Please save us."
They had already made several visits to

Chaplain Harold Voelkel, a Protestant
chaplain with the X Corps, who told them
he lacked the authority to have them
evacuated.

To be continued
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Christmas Cargo: Part II

Evacuating soma of th# approximately 100,000 Korean civilians from Hungnam

during which time Chinese troops were already advancing toward the city.

This Is the third part ol a special week-
long tribute to those who were a pan of
the Korean War, which began thirty-six

years ago yesterday. -Ed. note

by Or. Hyun Bong Hak

Since Chaplain Voelkel often seemed
irritated by their visits, they turned to me
In desperation. I wasn't sure I would be

able to help either, but meeting these

people convinced me to keep pushing for

the evacuation. I promised to do my best,

and with youthful optimism, I told them to

have faith in the U S. and South Korean

mllitary-they would come through in the

end.

"And pray." I added.

As the days went by, scores of people

came to ask me for help; most were Christ-

ians, and some were friends, such as

Hyung Chul Choi, a youth group leader of

the Hamhung YMCA. Still no word from

General Almond. On Oecember 9, the U.S.

Army announced it would be unable to

evacuate its Korean civilian employees.

I was beginning to feel as helpless as

those who were coming to see me, and al-

most as desperate.

On December 13, I met Father Patrick

Cleary, a Maryknoll missionary to Korea

assigned as a Catholic chaplain to the X
Corps, who was accompanied by an Amer-
ican officer. They were waiting Impatient-

ly for Colonel Moore to return to his office

so they could ask him about finding trans-

portation out of the city for their Korean

friends. As I spoke with Chaplain Cleary,

I was deeply touched by his kindness,

compassion, and determination to get the

members of his congregation to a safer

place. Together we went to ROK Marine

headquarters and talked to General Shin,

who promised to send a radiogram to Pu-

san and other southern ports requesting

that boats of any kind be sent to Hung-
nam.

Shin's office that two LST's (Landing

Ship, Tank) would be at the beach the fol-

lowing day to move out Marine equipment;

the ships would also be able to carry 4,000

refugees. There would be a problem In

getting the refugees from Hamhung to the

beach because the road was closed to civ-

ilians to keep the military traffic from get-

ting clogged. Still, It was the first encour-

aging news I had received In a long time,

and I was sure some way of getting the

civilians to the ships could be found.

I called Father Cleary and told him about

the ships, but the next morning, to our

great disappointment, there were no LST's

on the beach. Frustrated by his latest set-

back, I tried unsuccessfully to find out

where the ships were and when they

would reach Hungnam. It was already De-

cember 15. and the deadline for the evacu-

ation of Hamhung had been set for 6:00

the next morning. The Chinese troops

were now |ust outside the city, and the

Americans were in a rush to pack their

equipment and get out.

"I'm still trying with General Shin," I hur-

riedly told Father Cleary when we passed

each other on the street.

That afternoon, General Almond called

Colonel Moore and me into his office.

Colonel Forney and several other X Corps

officers were already there, as well as the

Commanding General, Baik II Kim, and

two other high-ranking officers from the

I Corps of the ROK Army. Everyone was
waiting for General Almond to speak.

"We'll evacuate 4,000 to 5,000 civilians

from Hamhung to Hungnam by train," he

finally said, much to my relief.

Wonsan was now In enemy hands, he ex-

plained. so evacuation by land to the

south was impossible. No planes were

available for civilians, which meant the

only possible route was by ship from

Hungnam harboc Although there were no

ships ready for civilians just then, it was

decided the evacuation to Hungnam
should be started; we would worry about

the ships later.

My job was to tell the civilians to meet in

front of the Hamhung railroad station; a

train would take them to Hungham at mid-

night. After asking Father Cleary to get in

touch with the Catholics in Hamhung, I

looked tor Chaplain Voelkel so we could

go to the Protestants. I saw him a few

minutes later from a window, which I

opened, calling out, "Listen! God has an-

swered our prayers!" Soon we were In his

jeep on our way to Hamhung.

It took us nearly two hours to reach the

city because of the military traffic moving

the opposite way. It was getting dark as

we ran Into City Hall, where we found

many employees of the U.N. Forces huddl-

ed around wood burners, anxiously wait-

dumbstruck when we told them about the

evacuation, staring at us In disbelief. We
didn’t have time to convince them we
weren't joking or spreading false rumors,

since we had other stops to make.

“Just get to the railroad station by mid-

night." I shouted, as we ran out the door.

The next stop was the Central Presbyter-

ian Church, which my family belonged to.

When we told the members there the good
news, many people cried with relief and
happiness. My parents' friends embraced
me, saying they had known ail along I

wouldn’t abandon them, but soon I had to

cut the conversation short to remind them
they should send for their families so they

could go as a group to the station.

Chaplain Voelkel then drove us to the

Hamhung YMCA Headquarters. We didn't

find Hyung Chul Choi, but I told the young
men who were there about the evacuation.

We went on to Nambu Church, where we
found about 50 people praying in the base-

ment. They believed this was the last ev-

ening they would be able to pray together,

since the Communists were expected by

morning. When they learned about the

evacuation, they were overjoyed. Some-
one shouted, "Moses has come to evacu-

ate us." which the others continued to

chant.

On the way to Woonhung-ri Church, I ask-

ed Chaplain Voelkel to stop at the home of

Jae-ln Park, my friend since elementary

school. I was particularly eager to get
Jae-ln out of Hamhung because he and his

father had been antl-Communist fighters.

Well known for his outspoken, antl-Com-

munlst views, Jae-ln's father had been an

caped to South Korea, where he was as-

sassinated In 1949 by Communist stud-

ents In Kwangju.

When Jae-ln answered the door, I urged
him to take his family to the railroad sta-

tion. For a moment he just looked at me,
confused and bewildered, then said, "We
can't go anywhere. My wife Is almost
ready to deliver our baby."

"But the Communist troops are closing
In." I shouted. "If you don't leave now,
you won't be able to get out. They'll kill

you.”

"But the baby-"
"Just get on the train. We'll deliver the

babv on the way if we have to.”

Jae-ln went Into the house to talk with his

wife. He came out again a few minutes la-

ter and said, "She won't go. We re staying
here."

I grabbed his arm, and tried to pull him to-

ward the jeep. "Let's go! You've got to

get out of here," I shouted.
But Jae-ln wouldn't move, and after about
10 minutes of arguing, I finally had to give

up. Later, while leaving Hungnam on an
American ship, I realized Jae-ln couldn't
have escaped from Hamhung. I kept think-

ing that somehow 1 should have forced
him and his wife to go, and I cried for hav-
ing failed him.

As Chaplain Voelkel drove us to the last

stop, Woonhung-rl Church, I spotted Hy-
ung Chul Choi among the crowds In the
street. After stopping briefly to tell him
about the evacuatlon-l later saw him, his

relatives and his friends at the railroad sta-

tlon-we hurried to the church, but found
no one there. We decided the congrega-
tion must have gone home, having given
up hope of an evacuation. By then it was
nearly midnight, and we had to rush to the
train station.

As we raced pass the crowd ol refugees,
1 thought 1 heard a man yelling my name.
I asked Chaplain Voelkel to stop the Jeep,

which he did with some reluctance. Six

young men were running toward me, cne

of whom I recognized.

"Mr. Kim." I shouted, happy to see him.

Mr. Kim, the head of another local YMCA,
was active In the Korean Christian move-

ment. I hadn't seen him for more than six

years, but he wasted no time on formal

greetings. Speaking quickly while trying

to catch his breath, he explained that sev-

eral dozen Christian refugees from his

town had been arrested by American

M.P.'s the day before. The Americans had

caught these people trying to leave the

city, and placed them in Hamhung prison

thinking some of them might be North

Korean spies.

"Doctor Hyun," said Mr. Choi. "You

must go to the prison and have them re-

leased so they can get to the station.

“Chaplain Voelkel, please turn the jeep

around." I said. "We have to get to the

prison right away."

“We don't have time for that. Doc," he
said.

“For God's sake," I shouted. "We must
save these fellows."

Chaplain Voelkel obliged, most Indig-

nantly, and 10 minutes later we were at the

prison, which was guarded by American
M.P.'s. I explained what had happened to

the guards at the main gate, and was led to

the lieutenant In charge. By this time I

was quite agitated, speaking too quickly,

so I was relieved when the lieutenant said

he understood and believed my story. He
took us to the Christian refugees, who
were singing hymns together to keep up
their spirits.

To my surprise, I recognized two young
men who used to be in my Sunday school
class at the Central Presbyterian Church.
I didn’t remember their names, but I hug-

ged them and told them we would be evac-

uated. The lieutenant, who weemed gen-

uinely happy at the way things turned out,

promised to have the group escorted to

the station so they wouldn't be stopped
again. Years later, during one of my visits

to Seoul, 1 met one of those young men,
who informed me that the entire group-
released by M.P.'s as "good prisoners

without criminal records"-was evacuated
safely from Hungnam to one of the refu-

gee camps on Koge Island. After thanking
the lieutenant profusely, I was now ready
to go to the station, much to Chaplain
Voelkel's relief.

The railroad station was packed with
more than 50,000 people who wanted to

escape. News of the evacuation had
spread all over Hamhung; more than half

of the city's residents were there. De-
spite the freezing weather, the American
M.P.'s were sweating as they tried to con-
trol the crowd. To be continued

Evacuation of the U.S. Army X Corpe Irom the port city of Hungnam, Norm Korea.
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Walker was buying time so that Almond’s X Corps could evacuate its

troops by ship from the port of Hungnam. Since early December, Dr.

Hyun Bong-hak, a young Korean civil affairs adviser, had been begging

Almond to save the thousands of North Koreans who had been coop-

erating with the UN forces. If they didn’t get out, the Communists would

murder them. On the afternoon of December 14, Dr. Hyun was sum-

moned to Almond’s office. The area to the south, the general said, was

in enemy hands, so evacuation over land was impossible. The only fea-

sible route was by sea from Hungnam. All available ships were needed

for the troops, but soon ships would be ready for the 4,000 to 5,000

civilians in Hamhung, ten air miles to the north. They should be brought

to Hungnam by train, which would leave Hamhung at midnight.

When Hyun reached the Hamhung railroad station, it was jammed
with more than 50,000 people. Sweating despite the freezing weather,

MPs tried to control the crowd. Most of the Christians and all of the

Korean political leaders boarded the train, but many others who should

have been evacuated were left behind. Finally, at two a.m., the train

pulled out, arriving at the port city three hours later. Many of those

abandoned tried to walk through the rice fields and on mountain roads

to Hungnam. More than half were turned back by MPs, but 50,000

civilians did succeed in reaching Hungnam. The refugees encircling

Hungnam, from all parts of northeast Korea, swelled to over 100,000.

Although Almond gave orders to feed and house them, most had to

stay outdoors with no heat, water or cooking facilities.

370 IN MORTAL COMBAT

At last, on December 19, the civilian evacuation began. LST’s nor-

mally carrying a thousand passengers were jammed with at least five

thousand, not counting babies on mothers’ backs. As the hours passed,

those waiting on the docks grew frantic. They could hear the roar of

U.S. guns along the mountain ridges as the enemy drew closer.

Hyun boarded the Sergeant Andrew Miller on December 21 and was

stricken by the sight of the multitude still waiting on thtdocks. Three
days later the civilian 'evacuation was complete. When Hyun learned

from Colonel Edward Forney how many fellow Koreans had been safelyu~

taken out of Hungnam, he was unable to speak. “I will never forget the _
-- -—

look on your face when you knew that over 100,000 from your own part

of the country had been saved," said Forney. "Thai look is sufficient

thanks."
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Christmas CargoiThe End of the Beginnin
This Is Ihs tilth part o I a special week-

long tribute to those who were a pan of
the Korean War that began June 25. 1950.

The third and /Inal installment of.
Christmas Cargo is presented here with
the following acknowledgement to The
MacAnhur Memorial Foundation and its

director, Col. (ret.) Lyman H. Hammond. Jr.

lor permission to reprint this story, now a

pan of the foundation's archives on the
Korean War. -Ed. note

by Or. Hyun Bong Hak

The Korean political leaders and most of

the Christians boarded the train, but many
others who should have been evacuated

were left behind.

As I pushed my way through the crowd,
I found my high school classmate, Chang
Seung Choi, helping the military keep or-

der among the civilians. Chang Seung, an
anti-Communist fighter, was relieved to

see me, since he hadn't been sure if he
would be allowed to board the train. Be-
fore I could say much to him, I was called
away to help an -American officer. When I

returned, less than five minutes later,

Chang Seung was gone. With a sinking
feeling in my stomach, I looked for him as
long as I could, but soon had to give up my
search because the train was ready to pull

out of the station. Chang Seung had prob-
ably been chased by the M.P.'s so the ov-

ercrowded train could start.

The train, which finally pulled out at

2:00 a.m., arrived in Hungnam at 5:00a.m.
Many of those who had been unable to
board the train tried to walk through the
rice fields and mountain roads to Hung-
nam. Of these, more than half were stop-
ped and forced to turn back by the M.P.’s
to keep the roads clear for military vehic-

les, and prevent spies from leaving the

area. Despite M.P.'s, many civilians did

reach Hungnam, including refugees from

all over the northeast.

The military, which considered the evacu-

ation of Hamhung a success, was now fac-

ed with the urgent problem of feeding and

housing the 100,000 people who had pour-

ed into Hungnam. Blankets and bags of

rice were distributed to the refugees,

some of whom were placed In Individual

homes and unheated school buildings,

while the rest were forced to stay out-

doors in school yards with no heat, water

or cooking facilities. Some people died

from the cold, a few women gave birth.

Over the next few days, the refugees wat-

ched as the American Marines pulled out,

followed by the 7th Infantry Division of the

X Corps. Colonel Forney was In charge of

the group that coordinated the loading of

the ships; somehow the Navy managed to

have 11 ships anchored in a port that was

meant to accomodate only seven at one
time. The military evacuation went on day
and night, with sailors continuously re-

pairing damaged port facilities and brok-

en-down tugboats. The temperature drop-

ped to -10 C. The sound of gunfire was
getting closer, and still no boats were In

sight for the civilians.

As tensions grew, people started to com-
plain about the cold, and wondered why
there was nothing to eat except rice.

Even salt was scarce. I heard some of

them grumble that they should have stay-

ed home because they were sure the Am-
ericans were leaving them all behind after

all. That upset me, because I felt a res-

ponsibility toward these people, but I was
encouraged by the gratitude expressed by
most of the refugees, who were still con-

fident that they would escape the Com-
munists.

Finally on December 17 or 18, three LST's
sent by ROK Navy arrived at Hungnam, fol-

lowed by six or seven transports from Jap-

an. The civilian evacuation began on Dec-

ember 19, with thousands of Koreans hur-

rying onto the ships, many of them push-
ing to get In front. The LST's, which might
normally carry 1,000 passengers, held at

least 5,000 refugees (not counting child-

ren strapped to their mother’s backs)

squeezed in between tanks and equip-

ment; one was said to have left with more
than 10,000 people on board.

I was ordered to board the Sergeant An-
drew Miller on December 21. From late af-

ternoon until the next morning, I stayed on
deck watching the evacuation from a dis-

tance. Although the loading of the ships

had started as ar^orderly process (despite

the crush of civilians eager to embark), it

was becoming more frantic as people pan-

icked at the thought of being left behind.
The enemy seemed to be getting close#,
for U.N. guns could be heard along the

mountain ridges. At night the sky was fil-

led with streams of bright yellow lloht
from naval gunfire; If I hadn’t known the

source, I would have thoughMt a beautiful

sight, like shooting stars falling from the

horizon.

On the morning of December 22, the Ser-

geant Andrew Miller left for Pusan, and

that evening I could still see and hear gun-

fire even though we were far from Hung-

nam. I realized with a start that it was al-

most Christmas, practically my first

thought unrelated to the evacuation since

November. What a way to spend Christ-

mas, was my Initial reaction. But our pray-

ers had been answered, and now thous-

ands of Koreans had a chance for a free

life, which was the best Christmas gift

of all.

The evacuation was completed on Decem-
ber 24. When Colonel Forney told me that

This picture was taken In Kosong, North Korea In October 1950. Left to right:

Col. Kim Dong Ha, Brig. Gen. Shin Hyun Joon, Col. Kim Sung Eun, of the Korean
Marine Corps; Hyun Bong Hak, M.D.

100,000 Koreans had been taken out of

Hungnam, I tried to thank him, but was un-

able to speak. The X Corps had helped
more than I would ever have thought pos-

sible. Soon afterwards, Colonel Forney
was transferred to a troop training unit In

the United States. I wrote him a letter

praising his work In the evacuatlonm and
he responded, "I will never forget the look

on your face when you knew that over

100,000 from your own pari of the country
had been saved. That lool^f was suffi-

cient thanks.”

The American military considered the

Hungnam evacuation to be a resounding

success, and for the most part I agree.

Even so, when the last ship left the harbor,

some civilians had to be left behind, and
all hope of escape was lost to them when
the Navv destroyed the port In order to
render It useless to tne unmese Com-
munists. Life on the ships wasn't easy

either-more babies were delivered, and
more people, especially the older ones,

died of exposure. The refugees were sent

to camps In Pohang, Koje Island, Pusan,

and Che)u Island.

I was sent to X Corps headquarters,

which was now in Kyonglu. From January

through March 1951, 1 organized and man-
aged the Korean part of the X Corps' His-

torical Section, assembling well-known

Korean artists and historians to document
the war. In April, General Almond asked

me to go to the refugee settlements to see

what living conditions were like, a job I

was happy to do since I had continued to

worry about the refugees after they were

relocated.

With the help of the Civil Assistance

Command, I went to Koje, the main re-

fugee settlement, where people were
housed in tents, and supplied with food

and clothing. My mother and Soon, re-

fugees themselves since Seoul had fallen

to Chinese forces in January 1951, moved
to Koje Island to start a refugee camp,
"lllmagwon. house of a millet seed," tor

the hundreds of children from the north

who had been orphaned or separated from
their families. With the help of Yoon Chul
Chang, principal of Daegwang High

School, they established a branch school

at "lllmagwon" that was accredited by

the Government. Over the years, I have
met some of the graduates of the lllmag-

won school, many of them successful and
living in the United States, including a s-

'
(Hw ludu lu llIJ SbfcjUmrT ' ’

-wha_i

i— Yu )Tir

Ik e hn ir pile l nhgrt I

I was able to report to General Almond 5
that despite the bad living conditions, £
most of those I spoke to felt they were ^
faring better than they would have in-

Hungnam. They were confident that Gen- p-

eral MacArthur would beat the Chinese
back to Manchuria anri that avantuallv j *
(hey would return home. General Almond -Jc
promised to do what he could to Improve C*
conditions at the camps, but in July 1951,

he was transferred back to the Slates. Oe-<^v)̂

elding I would do best to go back to medl-^""'
cine, I asked to be returned to civilian 7~--

status, and spent the duration of the wa/'23f"-
in Pusan as a consultant to the Office of ^
the Minister of Health.

Like the refugees In Koje,' I was sure I &
would see my home again, a belief shared 5
by Colonel Forney, who wrote to me in

January 1951, "Although we will have, as % -

Churchill says, ’blood and tears,’ our day

will come again; and when it comes. I hope
you and I can visit Hamhung and take a g;

vacation down at Kosong by the dia^

monds of the sea.’
"

Sadly, I must record that it is a trip we^
were never able to lake. Colonel Forney

$

was later promoted to General, and went
on to become an advisor to the Vietnam^^t;
Marine Corps; he died of lung cancer

1965. The north remains closed after alli^h-

'

these years, but I hope some day my child-^

ren will be able to make that trip so they

can see what was home to some many of

us, the home we had to leave behind
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SEP. lb, i 966

Rev. Dr. S . Moltetc

Prince ton Tneoiogical Seminary’

Prince ton N . J .

Dear Dr. Molten, :

Greetings in CnrisL#

ine new churcn Duiluing tor Seoul Union church is

almost, 1 lnisnea ana we are going ro nave ueuication

service on Oct. lOtn lDoo •

1 wonuei wnet-nei you vean come ac cue occasion •

Dr. KiiDurn is coming#

i Know uiat it is ra trier too snort a notice#

sy
Please let me Know youi pnone numoer , so cnat 1 can oil you#

ine expence will De proviueu irom neie#

Sincerely yours.
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